To: The Chair lady of Parliament.
Drs. Gracita Arrindell,
Parliament Building,
Wilhelminasteeg #1,
Philipsburg – St. Maarten.

Philipsburg, April 24, 2012.

Attended please find a letter to the Honourable Minister of VROMI, Theo Heyliger. The undersigned Members of Parliament hereby request for you to submit this letter to the Minster for further handling.

Looking forward to your cooperation to the above, we remain,

Respectfully yours,

MP William Marlin

MP Frans Richardson

MP Lloyd Richardson
To: The Minister of VROMI,
The Honourable Mr. Theo Heyliger,
Administration Building,
Philipsburg – St. Maarten.

Ref: Letter of Veronica Hodge of April 19, 2012, to Minister of VROMI.

Philipsburg, April 24th, 2012.

Honourable Minister,

The undersigned, Members of Parliament, hereby wish to bring the following to your attention.

In a letter addressed to you on April 19th last, Miss. Veronica Hodge of Pigeon Pea Road 4, South
Reward, has requested your intervention to put a permanent halt to a project to cut a road adjacent to
her home, which could seriously undermine the foundation of her home, built some 25 years ago.

Since 2008, Miss. Hodge has been having confrontations with the Department of Domain Affairs
regarding the road in question.

We are hereby asking you to put mentioned plans for the construction of the road on hold, until
Parliament gets the opportunity to discuss this matter with you in the hope to find a solution to this
ongoing problem.

It is our intention to request a meeting of the Central Committee this week to discuss the matter.

Looking forward to your cooperation to the above, we remain,

Respectfully yours,

MP William Marlin

MP Frans Richardson

MP Lloyd Richardson
Minister of Domain Affairs

Hon. Mr Theodore Heyliger

Administration Building

SINT MAARTEN

Honorable Sir;

By means of this letter I would like to once more bring the following to your attention;

Since the year 2008, I have had confrontations with the Department of Domain Affairs with the establishing of a road adjacent to my home at Pigeon Pea road # 4. In the area of South Reward.

At that time, Ing Joseph Dollison was in charge of same project. I approached Your Honor in your then capacity as Commissioner concerning the problem which arose.

At that time I involved many instances including the media. Thereafter the project was halted. The then Lt Governor Mr. Franklin Richards assured me that the project in question was canceled as there was an alternative road projection.

Presently Domain Affairs is again attempting to cut the same road which will endanger my property by undermining the portion of land filled by me as well as the foundation upon which my home is built during heavy rainfall.

Attached please find copies of the then correspondence for your perusal and knowledge.

I am therefore politely requesting your intervention in this matter and to put a permanent halt to said project, as soon as possible. Thanking you very kindly in advance for your cooperation, I beg to remain,

St Maarten, April 19th 2012

Your humble servant

Veronica HODGE

Cc: Director of Sector ROB.
Department of Inspection Mr H. Ellis
Council of Ministers of St Maarten
President of Parliament